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1. Listen to the story. Underline the mistakes and correct them.  

a. Philip and Laura decided to live together in London. _________________________________ 

b. They went for a walk along the beach on Sunday. _________________________________ 

c. Philip tossed a coin and it was tails. _________________________________ 

d. They came out of the sea an hour later. _________________________________ 

e. A young man looked after their stuff. _________________________________ 

 

2. Write the questions and answer them. Then listen again and check your answers.  

a. they / did / When / to / together / decide / live? _________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

b. Philip / Why / unhappy / was / ? _________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

c. he / a / Did / towel / have / ? _________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

d. did / Where / leave / things / their / they / ? _________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

e. couldn’t / they / their / find / things / Why / ?  _____________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Put the following irregular verbs into their past forms. 

infinitive past form infinitive past form 

be  come   

go  run  

say   lose  

take off  get  

leave  think  

  

4. Use the verbs in their past forms to retell the story. 
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SOLUTIONS 
 

1. Listen to the story. Underline the mistakes and correct them.  

a. Philip and Laura decided to live together in London. Brighton 

b. They went for a walk along the beach on Sunday. Saturday 

c. Philip tossed a coin and it was tails. heads 

d. They came out of the sea an hour later. a few minutes 

e. A young man looked after their stuff.   woman 

 

2. Write the questions and answer them. Then listen again and check.  

a. they / did / When / to / together / decide / live? When did they decide to live together? 

A few months ago. 

b. Philip / Why / unhappy / was / ? Why was Philip unhappy? 

He didn’t want to go swimming. / He didn’t have his trunks with him. 

c. he / a / Did / towel / have / ? Did he have a towel? 

No, he didn’t. 

d.  did / Where / leave / things / their / they / ? Where did they leave their things? 

On the beach. 

e. couldn’t / they / their / find / things / Why / ?   Why couldn’t they find their things? 

They were swimming and they got further than they thought. 

 

3. Put the following irregular verbs into their past forms. 

infinitive past form infinitive past form 

be was, were come  came 

go went run ran 

say  said lose lost 

take off took off get got 

leave left think thought 

 

4. Use the verbs in their past forms to retell the story.  


